FHCP Ambulatory Surgery Center Pricing Information
This website is designed primarily as a resource for you to obtain pricing estimates for our most frequently
utilized Ambulatory Surgical Center (ASC) facility services.
We hope that through this and the other information we provide here, you can make more informed
choices about your healthcare and have a better understanding of your financial obligations when you visit
our facility.
When you arrive at the FHCP Ambulatory Surgical Center (ASC), you will be required to provide your
identification, finalize financial arrangements for your portion of the Surgery Center bill, and sign a few
forms before going to the Surgery Center for your surgery or procedure. Similar to your visits to your
physician's office, we expect payment at time of service. If you are ineligible for Medicaid and cannot pay
your portion of the estimated bill, we will work with you to set up monthly payment arrangements to pay
your portion of our bill. If, after your services are received, any additional payment is due, we will send
you information about any amount you may still owe. We accept major credit cards, checks, money orders
and cash.
Florida Health Care Plans Surgery Center makes no guarantees regarding the accuracy of the pricing
information provided herein. The pricing information provided by this website is strictly an estimate of
prices, and Florida Health Care Plans cannot guarantee the accuracy of any estimates. All estimates are
based on information provided by a prospective patient and do not include, among other things, any
unforeseen complications, additional tests or procedures, and other related charges, any of which may
increase the ultimate cost of the services provided. Any prospective patient should understand that a final
bill for services rendered at the Florida Health Care Plans Ambulatory Surgery Center or by FHCP employed
physicians may differ substantially from the information provided by this website, and Florida Health Care
Plans shall not be liable for any inaccuracies.
Independent laboratory and radiology service professionals will also bill you separately for reading and
interpreting EKG's, X-rays, EEG's and lab work. If you have questions about those bills, please call the
number printed on their statements.
The fees and estimates provided on this website are only related to your FHCP ASC bill. Your personal
physician or other physicians providing you with services related to your surgery/procedure will bill you
separately. This can include fees related to specialists, anesthesiologists, pathologists, and radiologists. In
addition to the fee schedules noted on our website, you may request from our Surgery Center, and other
health care providers involved in your surgery/procedure, a more personalized estimate of charges. You
should contact each doctor who will provide services in FHCP’s Surgery Center to determine the health
insurers and health maintenance organizations with which the doctor participates as a network provider or
preferred provider. The names, mailing addresses, and telephone numbers of the health care
practitioners and their medical practice groups with which the FHCP Ambulatory Surgery Center contracts
to provide services in our Surgery Center are listed below.

